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SO far the disputations and hair-splittings of the 
COngress politicians have centred round the question 
of entering the Counoils or not. The Congress has 
issued a mand6te for the boyoott of the Counoils and 
the President has made it clear' that nobody can be 
both in the.congress and in the Council: they aTe 
mutullJly incompatible. But what about the Con. 
gress voter? Rather, cao a Congressman retain his 
name on the voters' register or should he send in his 
resignation of it too, rather, demand that his name 
should be struck off the register? If, by a special 
dispensation of the Mahatma, the Congresman can 
retain his name on the register and oan vote, whom 
shall h\l vote for? If every oandidate who stands 
for the Counoils automatically beoomea a non-Con. 
gressman, are Congressmen to vota for non-Congress-
men? ' 

• • • • 
Tbe Will to quarrel. 

WHERE there is a will there is a way-to quarrel I 
The unfortunate episode between the Home Member 
and President Patel is highly regrettable and seems 
to be altogether uncalled for. A little tact and ac
oommodation would have avoided the incident which 
refleots no oredit on either of tho combatants. After 
all, both thepzesident and the Government are equally 
anxious to preserve the safety of the members of the 
Legislative Assembly and of the publio. Nothing 
has been said to show that the anangemenls proposed 
by the President were inadequate or that the 
Government had information to fear any untoward 
event on the first day of the opening of the Assembly 

) to justify their hasty and peremptery action. In sign
ing his minority report Sir James Crerar did not raise 
the question of the responsibility of the Government 
ef India for the protection ef the lives ef the mem
hera of the Assembly. He enly wished that the pre-

,"" 

sent arrangements sheuld continue until the proposed 
Assembly staff, with the duties he weuld assign to it, 
preved themselves competent. The same old dis- ' 
trust that a staff under the erders of an Indian, be he 
the President of the Assembly, is incempetent to 
preserve order. Sir James himself pleaded for the 
closest co-operatien between the Police and the 
Assembly staff. His action, whatever be tbe rights 
of it from a purely legal and constitutional point at • 

,view, stultifies that object. We have every oenfi-' 
dence that the Viceroy will be ahle to' compose the 
unseemly quanel and smooth the ruffled plumes of 
the two naugbty beys, and prevent the quarrel..from 
developing into a constitutional crisis. .. 

' .. 
• • • 

Unrepentent. 

DR. MOONJE.has very kindly taken on himself 
the task of bdvising the Liberals as what they sbould 
not do. They should net attack the other parties 
whem they differ from and they should not attempt 
a solution of the communal problem. As for the 
first we agree with him that there is nO' time, for 
internecine wrangling.. The Liberals have no 
quarrel with any ether pelitical body: as a matter of 
fact it was tbey that toek the initiative to call to
gether an all·parties oonference. All that they ask 
for is some honesty in politics, and they will not 
shrink from expqsing political dishonesty. Sir 
Chimanlal Setalwad was perfectly justified in re
fusing the request made by Mr. N. C. Kelk~, and 
since reiterated, with some three dissentients at 
Delhi, that candidates sheuld be re-elected un-oppos-' 
ed, who pretend to be in the Congress and still defy 
its mandate, who pretend to appreve the Congress 
resolution in favour of independence and yet are pre
pared to go into the Councils and take the eath of 
allegienoe, who, with one breath, demano;l independ. 
ence and at the very next propose to go to the Round 
Table Conference to discuss Dominion Statp.~, whO' 
wish to keep a foot in either oamp, and who, wish 
to exploit the prestige of the Congress.' amon/{ the 
voters to sabotage its programme and defeat its pur
poses. As fer the seoond "blunder" of the Liberals, 
we feel unrepentent. Weare duly impressed with 
the faot that the Congress has itself given uP' as 
hopeless the solution of tbe communal question' 
and that the Hindu Maha Satha has now passed 
a resolution to have nething to de with communal 
arrangemente in the constitution. TheRe make the 
work of the reconoilors more difficult. The Liberals 
may not suoceed where the Congress and the Yah ... 
Sabha have failed. But that does not make it either 
unecessary or dangerous if the Liberals picked up the 
threads dropped so unceremoniously by the Cong
ress, even as Dr. Moonjee wishes to replace'the 
Opposition in the Assembly relinqui.hed by the 
Congress. It will be to' the eternaf .credit of India 
if we oould, unaided or unimpedad by the Britisher, 
compose eur communal differenl!ell and went to the 
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Roun\!. Table Conference with an agreed constitution: ' 
It is 'Worth an honest attempt. 

• • • 
Tbe Two V.oiees. , 

THE forces of reaotion are in,full cry i'n England. 
The die-hard paperS like the "Daily •. Mail" and the 
"Daily Telegraph", not to:.~eak of that high priest of 
Toryism. the" Morning Post", assisted by the hair
raising stunts of Lord Brentford, Lord Birkenhead, 
Mr. Lloyd George and several other saviours of the 
imperial estate, have been attempting to coerce the 
minority Government of MT. Ramsay Macdonald 
into . embarkin~ on a policy of repression in 
India, of the • mailed fist" and the strong hand. 
Happily there are other voices, more balanced and 
les. perturbed, who counsel the unfaltering pursuit 

. of a policy of conciliation and of hopeful confidence. 
The "Manchester Guardian" recommends that the 
Indianisation of the Army in India should be accele
rated even at some risk, and that British should de
monstrate to India their sincere desire to advanoe the 
Indian constitution. Mr. Brailsford, in the "New 
Leader", assures that the Labour Party in England 
'\Wauld under no circumstance countenance a policy 
of coercion in India, that they wO',lld be no party 
to maintaining British rule in Indla if it amount
ed to holtling down the subject people by naked force. 
He realises fully that, notwithstanding the cry of 
independence, India will be prepared to accept 
Dominion Status to be achieved by automatic steps 
without periodical examinations by the British 

~ Government. If the advice of the Moderates is 
disregarded, they would be discredited, and he recalls 
that "England which would not !fettle with Redmllnd 
and Dillon had to capitulate to Sinn Fein ". Lord 
Goschen, speaking to the East Indian Association, 
defended tha reoommendation of the Madras Govern
ment, of which he was the head till a few months 
ago, that the time had come for full responsible go
vernment of the unitary type in Madras and appeal
ild to the British people not to add to the Viceroy's 
burden by ill~digested and ill-considered utterances 
in England. .Lord Goschen's speech is sure to carry 
oonsiderable weight with the enlightened public. His 
. Lordship has done a great and timely service to India. 

• • • 
Ali-India Muslim Federation. 

THE address presented by the All-India Muslim 
Federation on Friday last to H. E. the Viceroy is 
full of strange and antiquated pleas which would not 
bear a close scrutiny. The Muslims therein demand
ed adequate safeguards for their interests in the new 
constitution corresponding to their historic im

,portan,pe ; now if by this phrase is meant that they 
were quo.ndam rulers of the country, the Sikhs and 
the Mahrattas would deserve to be given as much 
apedial trea'ment as the Muslims. It is strange that 
the Muslims should persevere in their unreasoning 
agitation against the Marriage Restraint Act, since 
in this address they protested against it on the 
ground that it was against the Sharlat. His 
Excellency the Viceroy expressed satisfaction at the 
""ppreciation by the Muslims of the announcement 
made by him in October and expressed sympathy 
with the anxiety felt by the Muslims as a minority 
comtnunity about the position they are likely to 
occupy under the revised con.'ltitution. At the SBme 
time he assuNd them that.the Round Table Con
ference would provide the opportunily for a thorough 
discussion of all the difficulties and apprehensions 
with regard to communal rights. As for the Marriage 
Restraint Act :a"E. the Viceroy advised the Muslim, 
community not to stand aloof from a social reform 
which has for its object the promotion of the physical 
and molj/U well being of the people anj expressed a 

hope thBt the doubts of the opmmunity would be 
dissipated by a fuller considar",tioll of the probl.em. 
His Excellency assured the Muslims of the deter
minat~on of His Majesty'a -Government to hold the 
scales e""n in Palestine betw.een the different com
munities and interests; it is to b!' 'hoped that this 
determination will not be slackened throughout the 
changing phases of the situation. as ,it win develop 
in that country. • 

• • • 
Tbe Price of Prohibition. 

.As a result of the investigation made into the finah
cial cost of total prohibition, the Madras Government 
has declared that it would amount to Rs. 2,31 lakhs; 
nearly half of' this would be the charge for the 
establishment for enforcing total prohibition. The Gov
ernment say that in the present estimates no account 
had been taken of the need of patrolling the sea 
necessitating increased expenditure by the customs 
Department and of the extra magistracy required' to 
cope with the increased crime. If the object of. tne 
Madras Government is to frighten prohibitionists out 
of their wits by the recital of these bugbears it would 
not be achieved: the prohibitionists know fully well 
all the implications of the step they are proposing to 
take and so far as they are concerned they are will
ing to shoulder the full burden of a prohibition 
regime. In fact in Bombay some of the members of 
the Oouncil have already suggested alternative taxes 
to make up the deficit caused by the loss, partial or 
total, of the .9Itcise revenue. We are convinced that 
prohibition must be ultimately carried out whatev~r 
the sacrifices that people will have to make. In thlS 
oonnection it may be noted that the import duty on 
liquors collected in Bombay port has decreased by 
nearly Rs. 7J.i lak:hs owing to the higher licanse fees 
in pursuance of the new Excise polic;v. .. If ~his is so. 
the result w ill be welcomed by prohlbltionlsts as a 
side proof of the success of the policy of p;ttting 
obstacles in the path of the seller. If the pollcy of 
rationing oountry liquor were to lead to an incre!l.l!e 
in the oonsumption of foreign liquors the result is 
hardly Olle on which the champion of pr\lhibitioncall 
congratulllte himself • 

• • • 
Creating Mischief. 

SPEAKING at the Trades Association Dinner at; 
Rangoon last week, Sir Charles Innes, the Governor. 
asserted that Burmans were unanimous in t.neir 
opinion regarding ultimate separation, It is. c~rtalnly 
a case of wish being father to the thougnt. '1!Imce the 
appointment of the Statutory Commission, he. said • 
the questioll of. separation of Burma from In~la be
came a live questioR. His Government were In fa!,
our of it, for according to him, "the closer that . In~la 
approximated to self-government, the less th~ Justifi
cation there was for including Burma in Indla mere
ly for reasons of administrative convenience, because 
Burma could not properly be included in self-govern
ing India without its express consent,:' Evident~y 
His Excellency is out to create mischief. If In~la 
gets self-government, so will Burma on a pa! w~th 
any Indian province. The same reasons that lustlfy 
a strong central Government in India over t~e Pro
vinoial Governments will justify the retention of 
Burm!lo in the Indian Commonweslth. The express 
consent of the Burmese paople, not of its pre~ent 
bureauoratic Government, is needed for its excluslon •. 
not for its retention. 

• • • j 
Education of Indians in Fiji. 

THE Report on Education in Fiji for the year1 
1928 does not record a perceptible advance so far &!I, 
education of Indians 'hr, concerned. During the 
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year there W88 one Government ;"hool a~d 35 B8Sist
ad schools for Indians; there were 2530 pupils in 
attendance at these sohools of which 561 ware girls. 
Besides these there were i8 other schools flD Indians 
not receiving grant-in-aid. The Methodist MilIsio
nary Society of Australasia, the Catholic Miasion and 
and the Chureh oi.England Mission are all interest
ing themselv88 in educatioQ of Indians and between 
themeelves are controlling 21 BSsisted Bchools; the 
laa* Mission however ill preparing to open several 
new sohools at LabBSB. Twenty J ndian candidates 
for the Teachers' Enminations were trained by the 
Methodist Mission and the Catholic MiEsion trained 

. three Indian candidates. It is promised by the 
Director of Education that in ·the n.w Government 

, Training School there will be a further provision for 
training Indian teachers. A numher. of school. have 
been maintained by the Indian people themselves 
at the cost of local subscribers and the Dircetor says 
that in many districts the Indians are showing a keen 
jnterest in education. The small proportion of 
Indian teachers is remarkable since out of the total 
of 1408 teachers only 153 are Indians although it 
must be admitted that the number of Indian teachers 
is fairly well adjusted to the small number of Indian 
pupils; what is required is to encourage more school
going children to join sohool. There are very few 
soholarships for the Indians~r even for Fijians
to enable them to prosecute higher studies in medical 
or technical schools, only 2 being aSRigned for Indian 
and four for Fijian boys. . 

• • • 
An Irresistible Case. 

AFTER paying a eorilpliment to the Chief 
at Bhor for inaugurating some measure of con
stitutionsl reform in the administration of his State, 
Mr. G. R .!bhyankar, the indefatigable worker in 
the cause of the political emancipation of the subjects 
of Indian States, referred, in his Presidential Address 
to the Seventh Bhor State Subjects' Conference, to the 

~ demand of the subjects of Indian States to he repre
~ented at the Round Table Conferenoe. He made it 
Clear at the outset that he did not desire that the 
internal administration of the States should be discus
sed at the Conference. He, however, made out a very 
strongoasetoshowthat even in the discussion of the 
mutual relations between the Governments of the 
States and the Government of India the subjects of 

• the States have a place. This claim would not have 
arisen if the Princes had not taken the offensive with 
their new theory of their direot relations with the 
Crown and not with the Government of India. While 
turning down the claim of the Prinoes tnat their re
lations with the Paramount, Power were purely con
tractual and limited by treaties, the Butler Commit
tee admitted the otber claim of the Princes that their 
relations are with the Crown and not with the Go
vernment of India as such, and that without their 
oonsent the Crown could not delegate ils powers to the 
Dominion Government of India. Neither the Prin
ce~ nor their peoples are satisfied with this finding. 
The Princ .. wish to eliminate all control over thomt 
they will be responsible neither to the Paramoun' 
Power nor ~o their own peoples. While resisJ;ing th~ 
latter OoullOgenoy, they wish to reduce to the mini
mum their responsibility to the former. And it 
is no flatteri ng compliment to the Br itish Govern
ment that the former look to them to entrench them 
more firmly in their anti-diluvian admistrations and 
reaotion8.!y polioies. :rhe subjects resist this tendenoy 
of the PrlOces, and wl,h to be assured that the Domi
nion Government of India will exercise the duties 
and obligations of the Paramount Power over the 
Princes. For thoy realise that in all their efforts to 
ll'eform the Internal administration of ilie State.. they 

have to deal not only with the Princes_ but with the 
all-pervadiag but all..,lusive Paramount Pow.... As 
Mr. Abhyankar puts it, it is really a tripartite busj
neS& With .more :COurage than conWction M r_ 
Abhyankai asserts that if tho pr.sent Paramount Power 

. stood out and lel.o the p,opi.. to -deal with. their 
Princes, there, would ha.yo been responsible govern
ment ill the States: Nevertheless, ~he point, that:,. .. 
urges is unimpeachable, namely, that the Princes must 
btl responsible to somebody for the good Government 
of their States. Until theybecomerespocsible to their 
own peoples and also .. order that they may be en
couraged to do so, their immediate responsibility to 
the Paramount Power must be real, and the res
ponsibility of the Paramount Power to ensure good 
and progressive government in the States is more 
effectively disoharged by the Dominion Government 
of India than by the nebulous agency of the Crown 
and its special agents. 

• • • 
Tbe League of Nations in 1929. 

THERE is no doubt that the League of Nations, 
as M. Briand has said, has risen triumphant over 
sceptioiem and derision, enjoys a universal confidence 
and has built up a moral capital which is without 
parallel in the history of the world. Its record during 
thelBSt year has been brilliant and the tenth Assembly. 
which was the most largely attended hitherto, has to 
its credit an amount of good work done in the interest 
of international boncord. One of the most important 
events of the year was the coming into force of the 
General Act for the pacific settlement of disputes 
which made provision for the arbitration of inter
national disputes. During the year fifteen states in
cluding Great Britain, France and Italy signed the 
Optional Clause, thus accepting the compulsory jUris
diction of the Permanent Court of Internationsl Justice. 
A statement made by the Amerioan'representative to 
the Preparatory Commission for the Dissrmament 
Conference became the starting point of the scheme 
for a Naval Conference which is expected to result in 
an agreement that would enable the Commission 
itself with regard to methods to he adopted for limita
tion of navsl armaments. The Council made a thorough 
examination of the minority problem as a whole and 
adopted a series of regulations for the examination of 
petitions on this matter received from states. The 
League Economio Organisation concluded or in some 
oases prepared conventions on questions of double 
taxation, statistics and undertook enquiries into the 
international aspect of the coal and suger pr"blerns 
and carried on investigations into unification of ~ 
customs nomenclature, veterinary' police measures, 
suppression of smuggling. The idea of the 'tariff 
holiday' was taken up at the instance of the Belgian 
delegate and efforts were made to induoe tbe .everal. 
Governments to sign a huce for withholding an 
increase of tariff for a certain period. During the 
year preliminary studies for the international regula
tion of oommercial motor traffio and the taxation of 
foreign motor vehioles were undertaken. In the 
humanitarian field a Commiasion of Enquiry into 
opium smoking was appointed which is carrying <JD. 
its work in the Far East and the Commission for the 
Proteotion lind Welfare of Children studied the con
ditions in which the enquiry concerning the traffio 
in women could be pursued and extended to Eastern 
o(luntries. As to the future of the Laague we endorse -
the opinion of M. Hymans the Belgian delegate that 
it i. our duty to improve and perfect the orRanisation 
of the .yFtem of law and co-operation that we have 
founded, "to broaden the path of peace and set up 
harrier after barrier on the roads whence war might 
oomen

• 
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tion bstween Hindu and M03lem, ever growing in 
<ill ~l'tl"~~ volume and bitterneSs, until their rival cl!Um$ have 
~n "'... become well-neigh irreconcilable." Moulana-' Mu

hammad Ali, as President of the Indian Nat,:onal 
THE CROAKINGS OF CRADDOCK. Congress, gave out publicly, in a moment of expan

sive national impulse, how the Moslem deputation 

WE have never been or'-those who see no good in was engineered by the Private Secretary to Lord 
... British rule in India, who fail to appreciate . Minto. The Nationalists, who are mostly Hh\dus, 

the good and great work donI! by generations stood for equal rights for all and no privileges to any; 
of British administrators in India and who attribute and it was the Government of Lord Minto that eat 
all the ills that India sufflffs from to British rule. up pr~vileges for Moslems. The Anglo-Indians are 
We have desired and still desire the co-operation of Indians in every sense of the term; India is their 
the British in advancing the moral and material pro- home and they have no other. Left to their instincts, 
gress of India. But we confess that even we find it they would' have acknowledged themselves as 
impossible to read Sir Reginald Craddock's book Indians, as they are doing now. Here again the 
.. The Dilemma in India" with anything but disgust. Britisher was at work to tear them apart by bribing 
The only other book of the type we have had occasion them with special privileges. The cloven foot is 
to read in recent years is Miss Catherine Mayo's paraded in the following sentences: "The India~ 
"Mother India n. Sir Reginald claims as his title to politicians say: "If the Anglo-Indians will acknow
advise India his long service in India, extending ledge themselves to be sons of the soil, children of 
over 39 years. ;Perhaps that is more a disqualifics- Mother India, they will be treated with every con
tion. Having be~n a crusted bureaucrat for forty sideration by us." ... "Yau are asking for privi
years, he has effectively incapacitated himself from leges, not rights," say the Indians. "We offer you 
assimilating new ideas and taking in new situations. equal rights but no privileges." In the eyes of Sir 
His mental elasticity vanished at the threashold of Reginald, it is crime for the Indians to ask the Anglo
the century. Time flows past him leaving him a Indians to make common cause with them. It is 
fixed fossil, a die-hard in excelsiB. If it was only that, clear who is in favour of a caste system, the creation 
he were entitled to our pity. But there is an amount of a heirarchy of privileged classes,-the Indian 
of perversity, malice and obtuseness about this dis- nationalist or the Britisher, like Sir Reginald. And 
gruntled providence that even pity dries up. yet Sir . Reginald seriously tells us that the caste 

• Sir Reginald commences his pretentious book : system of the Hinudus negatives all prospect of self
with an enumeration of the problems of India which . government for India. He repudiates with indigna
must be solved before India will be fit for responsible tion the oharge that the Britishers are dividing the 
government; but he has not said a word how the Bri- people in order to perpetuate their rule ovet them, as 
tisb Government have attempted to solve them in the if their preferential treatment of the Moelems and the 
past and how he expects them to be solved in the : Anglo-Indians is not a proof cf their sinister designs. 
fllture even according to his soheme of Indo-British ' It was only the otherday that Mr. C. Y. Chintamani. 
Dominion. It is true that India is a land of great sometime Minister in the United Provinces of Agra 
distances and variety of races. Not even Sir Regi- and Oudh, recalled the incident that took place when 
nald Craddock can reduce the physioal size of India the Joint Select Committee examined Sir Alexander 
or eliminate the variety of races inhabiting it. On Cardew on the M ontagu constitution. Sir Alexander 
the other hand, the British have added to the racial indignantly repudiated any complicity in instigating 
complex by creating the Anglo-Indians, whom Sir the non-Brahmin movement in South India but he 
Reginald exploits to deny self-government to India. was soon faced with a despatch from the Government 
Grant~ng that the sentiment of common nationality of Madras which proved the contrary, and it bore 
among all Indians is due to British rule in India, Sir Alexander's signature I 
even Sir Reginald does not pretend that the sentiment Again, with an impudence that takes one's breath 
was either inspired or fostered by the British. It away, Sir Reginald reiterates his .. cold calculated 
is the Indians who are keen on retaining and lies" that the educated Indians are the enemies of the 
strengthening the sentiment. It is true that there is un-edllcated, that the indian intelligentsia have no 
religiou8 antagonism in India between the Hindus relation whatever with the Indian masses, and that, 
and Muslims. .. And yet, with all this," says Sir on the otherhand, the British officials are the true re
Reginald himself, "Hindus and Mahommadons have presentatives of the masses, and that the Indian 
often lived together as neighbours in kindly amity. politicians are responsible for all thst is ill or evil in 
... There Hindus and Mahommedans took part in India while the Britishers are responsible for all that 
eaoh other's festal days, until the misohief-maker 'is good tmd benefioial. The former are the enemies 
eame along and replaoed harmony by disoord." But of .India. while the latter are the friends! These 
who was the misohief-maker? The Britishers were malioious lies stand self-condemned by their 
no unconcerned witnesses, muoh less conciliators, enormity. The whole volume is strawn thick with 
for, as Sir Reginald says," The famous Moslem suoh lies that it will take a volllDle of similar siIIB 
deputation to ,Lord Minto and the promise that to nail them down. 
he made of separate Mahommedan representa- Problems there are plenty in India. But Sir 
tion on a generous soale in the Legislative Councils Reginald does not tell us how to solve them. Every 
beoame a biading pledge to us and a souroe of frio· effort of the Indian nationalist to weld togather into 
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, -
ene nation the heterogenous m .... ses of India, even 
.... the United States of America is evolving an 
American nation out of the. heterogenous elements 
that pom into it from all parts of Europe, all efforts, 
we say, of the Indian nationalist have been persistent
lY' and· consistently thwarted by the Britisher. 
Eve~y cleavage has been emphasised and widened. 
By the grant of special "rivilegee, the Moslem and tM ' 

. Anglo-Indian!have been bribed to break:. amay from 
the other communities; the masses have .been told 
that the intelligentsia are their enemies, the Princes 
have been set up against the peoples of British India, 
Burma has been instigated to ask for separation, the 
Non.Br&hmins have been set up agai1lBt the Brahmins, 

. the martial races in the Punjab have had it rubbed 
into them that they will not obey the orders oHhe 
" Babus ". For decades the mesmeric spell h .... been 
cast and kept up that without the overlordship of the 
British everybody will cut everybody else's throat; 
a defeatist mentality has been sought to be created 
among the Indians. Having used their power as rulers 
~f the land to set every body by the ears, Sir Reginald 
now says that only a foreign autocracy can keep 
them from greater harm. He does not explain 
how' his oonstruotive proposals for an Indo-British 
Dominion, with legislatures and with exeoutive 
oounoils containing half the number of Indiarut and 
half of Europeans, half elected and half nominated, 
and with an advisory Durbar of Right Honourables, 
'IIoill solve the numerous problems that he has m ...... 
shalled as obstaoles to self-government in India. His 
objeotive is neither the solution of the problems nor 
the attainment of Dominion Status by India. He 
does not wish for either; he asks for the parpetusl 
domination of India by the British Offioial. 

WOMEN COME INTO THEIn. OWN. 

THE awakening of Indian womanhood to their 
rights and responsibilities is a meet weloome 
sign of the times. Indian women, with the 

oordial assistanoe of European women, have organis
ed their own oonferenoes in the Provinces and an 
All-India Women's Eduoation and S~oial Conferenoe, 
the fourth seesion of whioh is in session in Bombay 
this week. Already Indian women have attended 
international gatherings in Europe with oredit to 
themselves and to the Motherland. The indefatig .... 
able and enterprising Mrs. M. E. Cousins, to. whom 
the Indian Women's movement Owes a great deal, has 
nOW projeoted a conferenoe of Asiatio women to meet 
in India. It is a oommendable move, which we hope 
will materialise. In w hioh event, Indian women 
will have stolen a maroh over men, 

Rightly and naturally publio. worlt-·· of a 
national oharaoter even with regard to women 
fell, in the first instsnce, on the shoulders of men, 
and they were glad to welcome the eo-operation 
of women. This Conference marks a change. 
Women themselves are taking the initiative and 
promocing lIJ,easures for the amelioration of women 
and ohildren, "Bnd are- seeking places in the legis
latures in order to further their objeota themselves 
instead. of having to persuade men to take the 

necessary steps. In her Welcome Address to thE 
Conference, Lady Tata '-took credit for ininatina 
the principle underlying the Sards Bill and said, "Th. 
absence of wor1len in the Legislative Assembly was 
felt as a great· drawba,<k 'by the supporters of the 
Sarda B ill, as women could have voiced the feelinge 
of their sisters with greater direotness and force 
than men to whom, nevltrtheless,ourwarmestacknow
ledgments are due for their bold and courageous 
stand for the Bill." I~her impassioned Presidential 
Address, Mrs. Sarojini Naidu disdained the idea of 
preferental treatment of~ women which would amount 
to an admission of their inferiority. That marks 
the turn of the tide. The trusteeship of man is poli
tely and withal in the most friendly spirit, deolined 
and terminated: women have come into their own 
and will hereafter take oare of their intereste. 

As Lady Tata rightly observed, it is not enough 
to pass the Sarda Act, however benevolent and ne
cessary, but it must be followed up by the provision of 
adequate and varied facilities for the education of 
the girls thus rescued from early marriage and 
motherhood. She was strongly of opinion that the 
primary and secondary sohools for girls should be 
especially adapted to meet the requirements of the 
large majority of women who are destined to become 
wives and mothers, though there should be no barri
ers in the way of women who wish to embark o~ 
professional and public careers following the ordi
nary courses in the colleges and universities. • Sh. 
did not indicate her mind regarding the medium of 
instruction in the schools. For separate oourses 
there is much to be said in favour of the vernacular 
medium. In whioh oase, it may be rather difficult to 
frame oourses of studies for women in the primary 
and secondary standards which will fit them to pro
oeed to the colleges and universities later on if theT 
decide on professional education. The logical con
olusion is to organise separate universities for women. 
But somehow such separate universities have not 
been popular with the girls because of a feeling 
that they are "inferior". Even with regards to boye' 
education there are those who wish to give it a voca
tional bias. Perhaps it is best to have the SBDle cul
tural courses for boys and girls and have separate 
vocational courses in addition, which may be diffe
rent for boys and for girls. 

In opening the Conference Lady Sykes remarked 
on the rapid fall in the number of students in 
the ·higher standards, wbich is certainlY disquiet
ing, It seems to be true at tha same time that 
there is already a clsea, of unemployed among 
the educated women, particularly in the Madras 
Presidency and in the States of Travancore and 
Cochin. While the medical graduates are oom
paratively easily absorbed, there is a surplus of 
arts graduates without suitable work. ~ big pro
gramma of girls' schools allover the country may 
be a very useful and timely solutiolL The expansion 
of education is being retarded by the pauoity of 
teaohers and the unemployed women may well 
supply the want, much to the bensfit of themeelves 
and the oountry. . • 
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We would wisl1 that Indian women paid some that Mr. Gandhi oannot be a safe or even intelligeM 
attention to the needs and requirements of Indians guide in matters politioeI. Politics is a game whioh 
abroad. Indian women as well as men are settled in has to be played aocording to oertain aocepted rules. 
various and distant.parts of the world: ·The class of Mahatmas aTe not the persons who either understand 
people that migrated sorely Reed the.help and assis- or are capable of abiding by them. Men who are in 
tance and sometimes tire guidance of eduoated a state of exaltation are prone to neglect ana ig;ore 
. Indians from India and of women in particular., the limitations to which ordinary humanity is sub
There are wanted in these Colonies women teachers,' )ect. You aadnot play oricket' 'Rccording to the rules 
nurses and doctors and social workers. We trust of Yoga: The pity of it is, Mr. Gandhi. who has often 
t4at Indian women in India will not forget the call acknowieliged his own incapaoity as a politioan. 
of theIr sisters across the seas. Besides, foreign travel should have made up his mind to use his great pel'O 
is even more necessary and beneficial in the case of sonel influence to lead the country into a morass. 
women than of men. Scores of men who have visited Even more remarkable is the way a man of the world 
Europe, imbibed better notions of life and living. like Pandit Motilal has eurrendered his judgement 
find it impossible to live up to their !ReW standards in to the doubtful other-worldly wisdom of a Saint. 
India, beoause their women have not had similar If the Congress was serious in its declaration it 
experience. An educated Indian woman who has been should have accepted the amendment of Mr. S. C; 
abroad is a more powerful lever to uplift and Bose that immediate steps should be taken to set up 
modernise the Indian home than a man. and run a parallel Government in this oountry. It 

While we are of those who believe that no kind cannot reasonably be excepted that the Government 
of public work should be closed to women, yet there of India would allow Mr. Gandhi slowly and care
are certain types of work for which women have fully to make his preliminary arrangements and per. 
a special genius and aptitude. Social work in its feot his scheme of independence by what is vaguely 
comprehensive sense is one such. Social servica in the described as constructive work. Propaganda for in
modern sense is of somewhat recent 'origin in India dependence will be met by repression and section 
and has not yet developed traditions of a compelling 124 (a) of the Indian Penal Code is wide enough to 
nature. The wealthy obsses who are saved the in- cover all possible cases. Turning the charka will not 
.essent struggle for subsistence have not yet taken to assuredly make for indepimctence, either. An attempt 
the work enthusiastically. The'only other leisured to convert the Congress and the country into a vast 
class among men are the retired officials but they spinners' association, which was made a few years 
are by training and age incapaoiated from undertak- ago, has failed miserably. The triple boyoott is pra
ing such work with any vigour and enthusiasm. Be- bably the most glaring of Mr. Gandhi's political 
sides, among certain of the class there is a feeling futilities; and civil disobedienoe and refusal to pay 
that retirement means civil death, that all oblige.- tues are not, aocording to Mr. Gandhi, within the 
tions to the public cease and that they should think realm of practioal politics. 
()nly of ensuring a good place in the nen world. In There is no instance in history of a great,revolu
European countries women take a large share in tion being effected in ,he way Mr. Gandhi hopes to 
social work. It is time women in India followed suit; achieve it. If it is to succeed at all it must be a 

great and sudden move backed by force. It must 

L.~DEPENDENCE 

THE Congress has declared the immediate political 
goal of India to be independence. The impli

cations of this high-sounding declaration dC) 
-not Beem to have troubled the minds of those who 
have led the Congress to make it ; nor have they laid 
down the ways .and means of achieving so great a 
consummatiolL The only programme chalked out by 
the Tesolution of the Congress is that all Congress 
members of the various legislatures of the oountry 
should resign their seats and make themselves free 
to do 'what is oalled national work. That decision haa 
apparently not mst with the approval of the vast ma
jority of the oou ncil party. Many of the Congress 
members are racking their brains to find ingenious in
terpretatiotll! of their election pledges to get out of the 
muddle and disobey the mandate. The shrewd poli
ticians of the.South who have experience of the good 
they oan do in the Counoils are altogether dissatisfied 
with the decisiol1 of the Congress, although they are 
doing lip servioe to the idea of independenoe. The 
Congress .,Demooratic party will, I have no doubt, 
very BOJ. 'begin to talk sense and denounce the Con
gress t!tilndate. It is baooming iMreasingly olear 

have sufficint strength and authority to foroe the 
eountry to accept its rule in preference to that of 
the existing Government. The great majority of the 
people who are generally content to live under the 
existing Government will have to be terrorised intO 
acquiescence. Even if the people are ready an. 
willing to aocept the revolution and the parallel Go
vernment, there is the existing Government with. a 
great and powerful military· organisation to reckon 
with. In other oountries, where revolution has been 
suooessful, the military have 1101 ways been the kith 
and kin of the people concerned and have gone over 
to the revolutionaries. The naval and military 
foroes of the 8lI:isting Government imbued with the 
spirit of disoontent and disaffeotion have alwayIJ 
been the mainstay of all revolutions. Here, in India, 
it is extremely doubtful if the martial raoes of the 
North would be prepared to follow the lead of the 
loin.oloth politicians. Even it they were, there is a 
more powerful force in the oountry which will make: 
minoemeat . of the Indian soldier aricY. l'till alii': the ; 
Indian politloian. The British Navy, tblfRotel Air i 
Foroe and the vast military lIisohlne of the Empil'll ; 
perfeoted by, the Great War are all there to de!ll with . 
the Indian :revolution.' DoSIF Mr. Gandhi who blk 8 \ 

I 
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,so glibly of independence expect England to stand by Bmall shopkeepers who spoiled the I6ndscape l:y their 
.,and permit him the to capture the 1IIu6>lQd of the King tin "dukas". There is a growing influx of "undesi-

Emperor at Delhi without firing a shot? The idea is rabIes" overflGwing into Kenya from the, surplus 
.110 fantastic that one is inclined to believe that the population of India. They do' not spend their 
Congress and its leaders were not in their right senses .!>vings in Kenya but send them out of the country. 
when they passed the resolution for independence. . They are "unhygenic" altd ··unprogressive". The 

For all that, mischief is afoot. There will oer- European, on the other hand, loves his land, puts 
tainly be found in the country excitable people ready" . every penny of his savings in it, and supports the 

'to listen to Mr. Gandhi and his followers. ' N.o doubt Government official, the Indian and the Native and 
Mr. Gandhi will advise his audienoes ta .. followa finds the wherewithal for Native and Indian sohoolS 
policy of non-violent non.co-operation and will feel and hospitals, and is keenly interested in the welfa;e 
satisfied that he has done his duty. However, the men' of the Natives. She does- not rest with a mere 
who may come under the influence of this Apostle of explanation of t,he existing state of thingS: she makes 
revolution will go their own way and resort to vio- constructive suggestions. The cure for the Indians' 
lence as they have done before. A few more bombs troubles lies in their own hands. They should 
under the rails, another Chauri Chaura, arrest and improve their lot; their rich should eome to the help 
imprisonment of the more daring spirits among the of their poor. The White settlers, backed by the 
revolutionsries and finally Mr. Gandhi's awn sojourn Government, are doing their utmost to assist the 
in Yerawada or elsewhere will be the final outoomeof Natives. 
the Congress activities for the current year. When We shall not be so unchivalrous to a lady as to 
the excitement has cooled down, I have no doubt, the tell her point black that she is greatly mistaken in 
oommonsense of the people will assert itself and be- her assumptions for the explanations.' We would 
fore another year has been rung out the great Indian encourage her to read carefully through the Report 
revolution will have been deoently buried. cif the Closer Union Commission for the facts. All 

This is the normal course which Mr. Gandhi's the Indians who came thirty years ago were not 
~otivities will take during tbe current year. Mean- "ooolies",and at the present moment there are hardly 
while there i. work for men of sense and balanoed Bnyof that type. Indians are either artisans, or 
brains. The noisy Congress clique has been dominat- clerks or shop·keepers and traders. Some are lawyera.-.. 
ing our public life and preventing the sober doctors andschoolm&Sters. If race prejudice did 
elements of the country from being heard. It is un- not stand in the way, several Indians would by their 
fortunately true that there has been a tendency merits have by now risen to the officer grade in the 
among the Liberals oooasionally to coquette with ex- Government services in Kenys. Even before thli 
'tremism. Now that the Congress is irrevocably oom- first "ooolie" arrhed there were quite a humber of 
mitted to a disastrous Course, it is plainly the duty of Indians, particularly at the coast, who wen large:. 
· ... n patriotic Indians to denounoe it and warn the soale traders and businessmen. Even if all the 
()ountry against it. The ory for independence is Indians were "coolies" there is no justification fett 
against the best interests of the country and its pro- the sneering and oontemputuous reference to thelli: 
moters are the enemies of India. The Government To-day, ruling the Empire, ruling over 'lords and 
-of Great Britain has made aD .offer of c~operation, ladies of noble birth, of the highest pedigree and 
and everything that militates' against the sUOcess of breeding, is the LBb9ur Government, a, "coolie" 
the great venture should be mercilessly put down. Government I 
'Let us grasp the hand of fellowship extended to us by According to the Hilton Young Report, the theD'
·the Government in a spirit of trust and hopeful ness ry of Indian influx is a myth: the tendency in the 
,and let England and India together tread the path raverse direotIon is 1\ faot. 26,000 Indians in Kenya 
·that leads to equal and honourable partnership in the do not materially relieve the surplus of India's popu
-Great Commonwealth. lation, whioh runs ta some 315 ,millions. If the 

A MALABAR LIBERAL. 

KENYA. 
'WITH the laudable desire to counteract the 

"misleading" effeot of'Mr. H. N. Kunzru's 
artiole in the "Spect!>tor", a British bdy, by 

name Gertrude G. Scholpp, who lived for five years 
in Kenya, has promptly oome out with a rejoinder in 
,that paper. Sh& prooeeds to show the "why" of 
thIngs in Kenya: why there are twice as many 
Indians. as Europeans, why there is malignant 
raoe prejudioe a.nd why the Europeans cannot recog. 
nis"the P?1itiba.1 quality of the Indians, and why the 
Britisu..-settlers should have the biggest sa)' in the 
affairs pf &enya.

r 
Tbe Indians who first C=e to the 

-country were "ooones"; they settled down and "mul-· 
tlplied'exoeedingly" ; ~nd beoame "dukawallahsu Or 

European settler loves his land, the Indian trader 
loves his shop or his business. It is not all Eura
peans who spend all their savings in Kenya, nor an 
Indians outside. There is a fairly large Indian com
munity in Kenya to whom that Colony is their home
land and who do not look: accross the seas to a different 
resting place in old llge. The bulk of the Europea DB 

look forward to returning to Engl!\IId with their 
saving<;, and many pay regular visits to the old 
country and spend their savings there. If the Indians 
had access to land, they would be far more attached to 
Kenya than Europeans. The Indian farmers in the 
Kibose area hardly ever visit India and are greatly 
attached to their lands. It would be truer tq say 
that agrioulture, rather than the white settler, is the 
economic basis of industry in the Colony aJld suppliee 
the wherewithal to run the Colony. It • ... ould be 
truer to" say that the Native is even more th. pivot 
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of Kenya than the white settler. For withou. 'the 
Native labourer the white settler would not 'be there 
at all, whereas the Native agriculturist would con
tinue to produce (lven if the white settler was not 
there. The white settler actually hampers the develop
ment of Native agriculturist, who, without this 
incubus, would have progressed even as his West 
African compeer has. The fact that the Hilton Young 
Commission has made it their central and unanimous 
recommendation that Native Policy should be removed 
from the control of the. white settlers must knock the 
bottom completely out of the professions of the white 
settlers of their interest in the welfare of the Natives. 

All Indians in Kenya are not "unhygenic and 
unprogressive" nor are Indians in Kenya the 
only people in the world who are "unhygenic 
and unprogressive," • but it has not been urged 
that all suoh are unworthy of political equality 
with the hygenic and progressive people. England 
herself is not free from such people, and the 
.. poor whites'" in South Africa are notorious 
for these failings. Yet, nobody has so far seri-" 
ously urged that these should mend their hahits be
fore they are admitted to political equality. The use 
of soap and water is not included as a necessary 
condition for citizenship in England or in South 
Africa or even in Kenya. Nor have these been told 

' .. that their improvement should come form them
selves. If the State and the better-placed people 
do not go out to help and uplift the" unhygenic and 
the unprogressive" people, the latter will never by 
their ow'n exertions shak off their weaknesses. 

.. Misleading" as these explainations are, the 
facts which they are meant to explain are there 
right enough. Europeans in Kenya have no 
"respect" for Indians; on the other hand they cherish 
.. malignant prejudice" against them, and claim to 
have the biggest say in the running of the Colony. 
If the settlers have no respect for them, Indians 
consider it their misfortune; if the settlers cherish 
malignant prejudice agains~ them, Indians lament 
it : but' if, on the strength of these very Christian 
qUalities, the settlers demand that unchallenged 
power over Indians and Natives should be entrusted 
to their hands, Indians must demur, and demur 
most emphatically. 

P. KODANDA RAO. 

RANADE AND SOCIAL REFORM. 

I T is now twenty-nine years'since India'lost in the 
death of the late Mr. Justice Ranade one of her 
most brilliant and patriotio sons. For nearly 

thirty-five years he was the oentre ofallpublicaotivi
ties-political, religious or sooial-not only in Maha
rashtra but practically in the whole of India. To 
him social reform was ss essential as politioal and 
other reform. 

Mr. Ranade was a great social reformer. 
According to him sooial reform aims at removing 
BOOlal evils and aim" at establishing proper reiations 
between man and man and between man and 
woman. 'It aims at high ideals of sympathy, 
cooperation and *oleration. It aims at establish-

• 
ing the lofty ideals of .liberty, equality and 
fraternity. Many times we use the term 'reformer" 
without exactly understanding it. A reformer must' 
do a thing with the distinct idea of bringing about 
reform. He must do it' because he is oonvinced 
that it is for the good of the society, and must do it. 
when once oonvinced, 9ven against the opposition of 
the publio. A reformer does not drift into reform. 
Mr. ltanade, in his address to the 5th National 
Social C~nference 'held at Nagpur in 1891, clearly 
stated that when a mim drifts into refonn, he is not 
a reformer. He is exactly where he was. Reform 
means the reform of the heart and the head. 

In the days of Mr. Ranade social reformers 
were attacked very vehemently by anti-reformers. 
One of the attacks against them was that their eyes 
were dazzled by the outward eplendour of the Western 
nations. To the reformers, it was said, everything 
western was worth imitating and everything Indian, 
was obsolete and worthless, and in imitating the 
western Iilodes and habits they were destroying our old 
social fabric which stood the test of time. Even now 
we find some people repeating this charge with parrot
like exactness. Mr. Ranade in several of his speeches 
refuted this.charge and explained clearly 'the position 
of the reformers. In his address to the Satara Provin
cial Social Conference in 1900 Mr. Ranade said "As 
a matterof fact, the social arrangement at presents are 
admittedly not those for which we can plead the
sanction of the great law· givers, whose names we revere 
in lip-worship, but whose behests we disobey at every 
step. . . . .• The dependent status of women, early 
marriage, prohibition of widow marriage, appropri&
tion of particular castes to particular professions, in
equality bstween men and women, for all these you 
cannot hold the old law-givers responsible ..... These
were interpolations made when the country had , 
already gone from bad to worse. . . .. The reformers, 
of the present day are certainly not open to the charge-
that they are handling roughly the time-honoured 
institutions." At Allahabad in 1888 he said .. The 
secial evils complained of in these days were un
known in the days of our highest glory and in seek
ing their reform, we are not imitating any foreign 
models, but restoring to our socisty its ancient fre~ 
dom and dignity in place of subsequent corruption. ,. 
In yet another place he said that in following ouI' 
forefathers we had, sometimes, to overstep the 
obstacl .. s put in our way by our fathers. 

The greatest institution which Mr. Ranade esta
blished and fostered for furthering the oause of 
sooial reform was the Indian National Social Con
ference. His addresses to the meetings of the C011-
ferenoe every year are master-pieces and must be
very carefully studied by people interested in social 
reform. Many people, including some of the social, 
reformers, did not look on these conferences witl~ 

great favour. To them making speeches and passing 
resolutions was not of much use. They did not know , 
that the resolutions and speeohes at the oonferenoes. ' 
have a value of their own in educating'J:D.e pUDlio_ ~ 
These oonferences, as Mr. Ranada said again and 
again, were meant to take stook: of their a6hielvements ; 
and oount their losses and gains. The &Cow confe- , , 
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, .renee has a function ¢ it. own. It is intended to 
,'strengthen local efforESr'to bring, together the work 

dono by various institutions. It measures progress, 
iltimulates mutual co-operation and extends sympa
thy and help to'all the institjltions working for the 
·800d of our society. This' great and useful 
institution has since lost somewhat of ite old 
prestige, status, and functions. It was Mr. Ranade 
who. could string together all the progressive,institu-, 

, nons by meBns of this conference. There Bre institu-
tions even today that are carrying on the work of 

. social reform but they are like flowers lying 
soattered about. They cannot 'Bttain the dignity 

'of a well-strung garland. 
The evils which Mr. Ranade tried to remove 

have not yet been fully removed and the improve
ments which he tried to introduce have not yet been 
well-established. His work is yet to be completed. 
In addition to this, it is also Our duty to take up new 

. questions which are awaiting solution; such as, for 
instance, the property rights of women, birth con
trol alld divorce. The need for a strong, and effi
'~ient social conference is eVen greater to-day than in 
the days of Mr. Ranade Oons.ious, purposive effort 
is more than ever necessary. 

Social reformers should, therefore be up and 
doing and endeavour by their comhination and co
operation to aohieve what Mr. Ranade by his single
minded devotion and great personality initiated. 
For, as the late Mr. G. K. Gokbale said "It is Our 
.<Juty to oherish his (Ranade's) name, treasure up 
his example, and be true to his teaching in the 
f .. ith that a nstion that has produced a Ranade 
need not dispair of its future ". 

D. L. SAHASRABUDDHE, 

THE NAVAL CONFERENCE. 

THE Five-Power Naval Oonference which was 
opened this week byH. M. the King will be 
the centTe of attention for all the nations 

of the world, since if it succeeds in inducing "the 
five prinoipal naval powers to agree on a reduc
tion of war vessels on the basis of mutually accepted 
strength", according to the purpose explained by Mr. 
MacDonald in the Oommons, a great step will have 
been taken towards general disarmament. It is olear 
that the Kellogg Pact by which the signatory nations 
solemnly repudiated war as the method of settling 
international disputes has been hsiled with delight 

, all the world OVer by right-thinking persons and its 
popularity is inoreasing day by day. Naval dis
armament and later on the dissrmament wHh res
pect to armies are the most potent ways in whioh 
the Pact oan be Imple:nented and the:regime of arbi
tration substituted for the regime of war. The 
general spirit created by the League of Nations 
assiduously for the last ten years, oan only be 
translated into tangible realities by agreements about 
reduQtion of, war armaments. Now that the two 
powers, Britain and U. S., h!>va given.a lead by oon
senting to taite active steps to prevent mutual oom
,P8titiWl;by ~ modification of thirlnaval'programmes, 
,we have a right to appa:l\ to the other three Powera 

• 
to fgIlow Buit and take the credit of insugur~ting a. 
new era Qt, peace snd goodwill by consummati!lg a 
convention about naval reductiou aup thus fucilita
ting the work of the Laague's Preparatory Dissrma-
ment Oommission. .' 

Thare was a time when Great Britain insisted 
on her right to judge when the seas should be olosed 
to neutral trade in the interests of public right and 
the United States with equal emphasis insisted on the 
right of neutrals to trade with all the belligerents in 
complete disregard of the question of public right,. 
and asserted the "freedom of the seas". As long as 
this Irreconcilable opposition of divergent views 
persisted there was not much hop~ for any naval 
agreement; on the .contrary it led after the termina
tion of the Great War to a furious oompetition 
between the two nations in naval. oonstruction. 
Fortunately better counsels prevailed and at the 
Washington Oonference Great Britain abandoned the 
old two-power standard and accepted the principle of 
parity with U. S. At this Oonference the total battle
fleet tonnage of the two powers was fixed to be 525,000 • tons each. No agreement was however reached as 
to cruisers, submarines and other types owing to the 
difficulty of acceptance of parity by Great Britain 
with its world-wide empire and diffused oommeroe. 
This has been the orux of all later wrangles. Apart 
however from an agreement between Great Britain 
and U. S., the determination of the ratios in the oas& 
olthe other naval powers has ·always been the great 
difficulty which a Naval Oonference has to face. The 
forthcoming Conferenoe in order to be successful 
must determine these ratios and give precise defini
tions of the types of vessels as well as limit the num
bers of ships of eaoh variety. It is hoped that all 
these ,diffioulties will.be me~ satisfaotol'ily provided 
that all the Powers taking part in the Naval Oonfe
renee are genuinely oonvinced of the need for the 
renunciation of war and have changed their attitude 
towards the use of foroe in the settlement of inter
national disputes, in virtue (If their loyalty to the 
Kellogg Pact. This was made olear by Mr. Gibson 
in his speech which he made at Geneva in April 1929 
on behalf of the President of U. S. 

Many speCUlations have been raised by the ex
clusion by U. S: of the question of the "freedom of 
the seas" from the purview of the London Conference. 
There are some who think that U. S. is apprehensive 
of the logioal consequenoes of the violation of the 
Kellogg Paot by a nation and the oonsequent dis"bi-' 
lity imposed upon her with regard to asserting thE! ' 
l"ight of a neutral country to tTade with the offending 
nation. In the absence of a definite sa notion for the 
Paot the U. S. will be compelled to adopt the com
mercial boyoott of suoh a nation Biong with other 
nations; this will be praotioally giving up half of 
her oase for the rights of neutrals. Others however 
put a charitable oonstruotion upon the exolusion of 
this topio and believe that it is based on the convic
tion that in the new atmosphere created by the Pact 
the enforcement of the right of neutrals will have no 
valid applioation sinoe a state whioh resorts to war 
for a national purpose will range itself against all 
the signatories of the Paot and will have to be, tT .... ~ 
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ed as an outcaste, .On the whole· it seems best .that 
the controversial questio}1 of the "freedom of the 
seas" should not be 'allowed to endanger the' success 
of the Naval CdQference by its inclusion in the 

• agenda. It is better, as Mr .. Hoover said; to concen
trate on the prevention of war rather than' compli
cate matters I)y speculating about the punisbment of 
the offende? against world peace through violation of 
ihe terms 6£ the Pact. 

The cost of the naval armaments would be de
oreased substantially if the big battleship in size 
above ten thousand tons could be eliminated alto
gether by common consent. After all naval superi
ority is not a question of absolute requirements but 
of ·comparative strength and if the other navies are 
numerically smaller the British and U. S. navies can 
maintain their supsriority with ships of the cruiser 
type of much less than ten thousand tons. President 
Hoover has recognized this and said in so many 
words that naval needs are relative, not absolute. 
.A,.dmiral Sir Herbert Richmond of the British navy 
in his articles contributed to the London Times, after. 
examining the capacity and obligations of fighting 
ships constituting a navy, has arrived at the conclu
sion that "the great ship had no means whatever of 
offence and could not even defend herself; she was 
escorted and protected by the small craft .... The 
battleships were essential in the late War because 
the enemy possessed them, but for no other reason." 
If this is the opinion of an expert then the proper 
thing is to abolish the big battleship costing six to 
eight million sterling and nearly half a million a 
year in upkeep provided that all the m~val powers 
agree to do likewise. ,President Hoover has already 
declared that U. S. is prepared to reduce her naval 
strength in proportion to .any other and is only wait
ing for the others to say how low they will go. It is 
thought likely that if Great Britain proposes the 
abolition of the battleship the U. S. will give her un· 
stinted support. The abolition of the battleship, if it 
mate'rialises will be a signal achievement of the 
Naval Conference and will oover it with a lasting 
glory. It is evident however that the expressed 
desire both of U. S. and Britain to abanllon the sub
marine would be opposed by the other naval powers. 

The justification for the hope that a maximum 
reduction in naval armaments may be realised is, in 
the British Premier's opinion, to be found in the in
struments like the Covenant of the League of Nations, 
the Looarno treaties and the Pact of PariS created for 
maintenance of world peaoe. In his speoh addressed 
to the British and foreign journalists he emphasized 
that the military force must bear some relation to the 
immediate risk of war and he expressed his belief 
that as a result of these instruments for entrenohing 
security the risk of war had been greatly reduced. 
But we think he was overoautious when he deolared 
that Britain can:only move on condition that other 
nations move correspondingly; unless some naUon 
takes a bold step without waiting for othsrs to do 
likewise disarmament will hardly make any progress 
and Great Britain.! is. preeminently suited to play 
f1Uch a role. Viscount Bridgeman's query as to why 
breat Britain.'was~thll only oountry which was to be 

led to reduce its oruisers is:'futije 'Jlnd mischievoUlr" 
sil\ce great thingstlWl. not achieved by a spirit of bar- i 
gaining. ] 

Ultimately disarmament will depend upon the , 
actual realisation of the o!ltlawry of war whioh the ' 
Pact of Paris has made binding on· the signatories , 
and the effective carrying out' of the Covenant of the 
League of Nations undei' which every nation has 
undertaken to submit its disputes with another to 
arbitration of the League before it can go to war. If ' 
the two great naval !lowers in the world recognize 
that;;the primary object of their policy should be the . 
pfomotion of paoific means of settling international 
disputes;all over the world as adumbrated by the 
Pact of Paris, the progress of disarmament will be 
very much hastened. The' Naval Conference is an 
important test whether the deep change of emo
tional attitude brought about by the aotion of the· 
League of Nations and [by the Pact of Paris is 
genuine and whether it ill c,apable of translating it
salf into action. 

V.N.G. 

SHORT NOTICE. 
THE;. FRENCH FRANC, 1914-1928. By' 

ELEANOR LANSING DULLES, ( Macmillan,. 
New York.) 1929. 23cm. xnvi+ 570p. $6.50. 

MISS DULLES'S hook presents the results of an enquiry 
into the hehaviour of prices, exchanges, production •.. 
and trade under a regime of incovertible paper money 
in France. It gives an account of a series of episodes 
in the life history of the French franc and throwsc 

considerable light on monetary theory. The main. 
thesis of the admirable book is to show that political 
events coupled with speculation also exercise a great 
deal of influence on prices, exchanges and so forth. 
For instance, Miss Dulles has shown that a wave of 
distrust swecping through financial centres some
times made it possible for a slightly unfavourable 
turn of financial life to be the occasion for a very 
unfavourable budget situation and thus, an increase 
in the means of payment through government bor-, . 
rowings. At another time, a much more serious gap-
between government expenditures and receipts, even 
one great enough to cause a large inorease in borrow
ing, would not lead to a correep~mding ch,,:nge in
prices, and might even be offset m a short time by 
deflation because it had not led to adverse speoula
tion. Miss Dulles does not deny that the changes 
in purchasing power affect the price level •. but she 
maintains that speculation can make a dIfference
in delaying or definitely preventing prioe and. 
exchanges increases, and that a loss of confidence ' 
can lead to a marked rise in prices accompanied by 
or followed by an increase in the quantity of money. 
Her minute and detailed study of the behaviours 
of the franc definitely shows that speculation is an 
important force in the determination of c~anges in 
price and exchanges and that ~ese are guIded b~ a 
multitude of forces, and not mamly by the quantity 
of money. ' 

She doeR not deny the commonly accepted' 
theories of the relation between money and prices. 
There is however, a difference in emphasis which 
is of gre~t practiCllI value. Thus, if it is recognized 
that faoiors other than money credit do also influence , 
price level and exchange level then.in a praotioal~ 
Bituation it msy not alwal's be advIsable to work: . 
through money and credit, but indirectly througb
whatever factor he oonsidered as disturbing th~ 
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institutions whicb isslM! 'mone~ .and credit . .Miss 
Dulles bas rendered' .. -valuable. service by her ad. 
mirable work and thanks are due to her alike hom 
·the economists and the pplitical leaders of the .vari· 

• GUS countries. • 
. B.G. BHATNAGAR. 

• 

THE LIBERAL 1J4MWGN. 
THE MADRAS LIBERAL PARTY. 

MEMBRS and friends of the Liheral Party in 
the Madras Presidenoy will be naturally 
anxiouB to know from time to time 

.: the progress made in the work on behalf of the 
Liberal Party in this Presidency. By the courtesy of 

· the editors of the leading daily and weekly news-
· papers published in Madras it has been arranged to 
· give news of general public interest in oonnection 
· with the Liberal Party as frequently as possible. 
Friends will kindly loolri t'br tile publication of suoh 
news in these oolumns every Thursday or on alter. 
nata Thursdays as may be found necessary from 
time to time. .. .. .. 

It will be remembered that at the XII session of 
· the National Liberal Federation of India held at 
Gokhale HaUlast December a resolution was p:lssed 
oondemning the dastardly attempt to wreck His Ex. 
-cellenoy the Yioeroy's train and oonveying to Their 
Excellenoies tbe Viceroy and Lady Irwin the Federa
tion's oongratulations on the Providential esoape of 
.themselves and their party. The Federation also 

· plaoed on reoord its abhorrenoe and detestation of 
.the ~rim~ wbioh i. wholly repugnant to the spirit of 

, IndIan hfe and oulture and tbe President of the Fede
ration was authorised to oonvey the said resolution 
to His Exoellenoy the Viceroy by telegram. In 

· reply to the said telegr80lll His . Excellency the Vice. 
roy was pleased 10 telegraph to the President, Nation. 

. al Liberal Federation, Madras, as follows:-
"Thank you very much for your wire reo 

attempt on my train. It was Providential that 
more damage was not done." 

. * * * 
Your rea.ders will reme?lber that at the meeting 

:-H'tllCounoll of the NatIOnal Liberal Federation. 
lleld at Gokhale Hall on 31st ultimo it was resolved 
t~at a ~ orklng Committee of the All India N .... 
tlO~al LIberal Federation be oonstituted for work 
.d~rlng the rear 1930. The All India Working Com. 
mlttee consIsts of the following persons: 

EX-Officio. Tbe Hon. Sir Phil'oze Sethna ( Presi. 
dent ). 

Madraa. 

u. P. 

Punjab. 
Bmgal. 

Sir C. P. Ramasw80llli Aiyar. 
The Hon. Mr. G. A. Natesan. 
( Joint Hon. Seoretaries.) 
Dr. Annie Besant. 
Dewan Bahadur T. Rangachariar. 
Dr. Sir l'ej Bahadur Sapru. 
Mr. H. N. Kunzru. 
Mr. Hardatta Sharma 
Mr. J. N. Bssu. 

r~ij.o~ the follo;in8 Provincial Workin~ O"ommittea 
for the Province of Madras 'has been duly consti· 
tuted. - . .... ' . 
Afember8 o/Ihe Madras Prouincial Working Committee 

0/ the Liberal P~tlJ. . 
(1) D ... Annie Besant . 
(2) • Dewan Bahadur T. Rangachariar. 
(3) -Mr. T. R. Venkatrama Sastry. 
(4) Mr. B. Venkatapathiraju., •. . 
(5) Mr. K. R. Venkatrama Iyer, ( M~dura). 
(6) Dewan Bahadur P. Kesava Pillat. 
(7) Mr. Manjeri Rama Iyer, ( Calient ), 
(8) Mr. R. Suryanarayana Row, ( Calioot) 
(9) Mr. Y. ·Yenkatasubbiah. • 

(10) Mr. T. V. Muthul<rishna Iyer. 
(11) Mr. K. S. Krishnaswami Iyeng.... . 
(12) Mr. E. Yinayaka Row, ( Hon. Secretary). .. .. .. 
It has been arranged to hold a Provincial Con. 

ference of the Liberal Party during the Easter Holi· 
days at Calicut. Mr. Manjeri Rama Iyer and Mr. R. 
Suryanarayana Row of Calicut are in charge of the 
arrangements -regarding the Provincial Conference. 
Friends who have any constructive suggestions to 

. offer will kindly communicate with them or with 
Mr. E. Vinayaka Row, Advocate, Mylapore. .. .. .. 

In view of the Provincial Conference whioh is 
to be held at Calicut it is necessary that at every 
Disirict centre in this Province there should be a Dis
trict Liberal Assooiation with a net work of Liberal 
Associations at all taluq centres. The immediate 
programme of work till the end of February will be 
the formation of these District and Taluq. Liberal 
Associations. l!'riends in the mofussil who are desir
ous of taking up this important work can communi· 
cate with the members of the Provincial Working 
Committee and do the needful. The Provinoial 
Working Committee will be very glad to give suoh 
assistance as may be required of them in this direo
tioR. ... . 

The Provincial Working Committes allover In • 
dia are expected to popularise the ideals for which 
the National Liberal Federation stands. It is speci· 
ally requested that on the formation of a District. 
Association the office bearers of the Association will 
kindly communicate with the Office of the Provin· 
cial Working Committee reporting the Dames and ad· 
dresses of tile office bearers and furnishing the list of 
members. The Offi09 bearers of every District Asso
ciation will have for distribution a free supply of 
printed copies of the resoh~tions passed !'t the. last 
Session of the National LIberal FederatIOn WIth a 
view -to popularise the ideals of the Liberal Party 
among the masses. Copies of the resolutions will be 
available in English and in the local Vernaoulars. .. .. .. 

The political situation is oritical. The Liberal 
Party appeals to every member and to every w'!ll
wisher to oontribute his quot.. of work and serVIce· 
which the countrv needs so much at present. 

E. VINAYAKA Row. 
H IJII. Secretary. 

C.P. 
Prof.B. B. Roy. THE LIBERALS IN BOMBAY. 
Rao Bahadur D. Lakshminarayan. PURNA SWARilYA SANGHA IN NASIK. 

Behar. 
Bombati. 

Sir Moropant Joshi. MR. R. G. Pradhan, M. L. C., that sturdy Li-
Babu Bhagavathi Charan Singh. heral of N asik, has organised the Purna Swaraya 
Sir Chimanhl Setalvad. ..sangha, an assooiation to worl< for the attainment of 
Mr. D. G. Dalvi. full Dominion Status for India. The Sangha pr,?posss 
• • .• to organise extensive and intensive propoganda In the 

~n'Pursuanoe of the. resolution p_ed at :the Nasikandadja09ntdistriotsinordertoeducatetheelec. 
"lIeeting of the Counoil of the National Liber&. Fede ••. torata to sland solidily behind the Indian demand for 
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• full Dom.inion Status. The Sangh_ill not wor~ in 
opposition to any other organisatwll but is definitelY 
against the boycott of the councils and of the Round 
Table Conferenoe. The Sangha will, besides, take up 
and study local grievances and seek then- redress 
through the pro~er ohannels. 

COUNCIL OF THE LIBERAL ASSOClA'I;IO.N. 
IN WESTERN INDIA. . .. 

. A me~lIing of the Council was held in Sir Chi
manIal Se!ai vad's Chambers to organise the Liberal 
camplliglf in furtherance of the resolution of the 
Liberal Federation at Madras. Sir ChimanIal is 
repQ1i;et to have said that the Liberals wished to 
make -India a self-governing dominion equal in 
status and position to Canada and Australia, and that 
they would fight for financial and fiscal freedom of 
India. At the same time they would guard again8t 
throwing the country into a state of turmoil which 
would set it baoktin its endeavours. "Let us fight 
our battles against the present system"on t~e one ~and 
and against anarchy on the other. SIX Phlroze 
Sethna President of the Federation, referred to the 
encour~ging response received by _ the organising
Committee of Liberals in their efforts to· convene an 
All-parties Conference. They would then be able to 
go to the Round Table CObference with united de: 
mands. The rights of minorities and, in particular; 
the Hindu-Muslim question would, he hoped, be 
settled at the Convention. The Council, decided to 
support the candidature of Sir Cowssji Jahangir 
(Junior) for the seat in the Assembly rendered .vacant 
by the resignation of Mr. Jamnadas Mehta. 

THE HINDU MAHA SABHA. 
The following is the text of the resolutions 

passed by the Hindu Maha Sabha last week-end on 
the Round-Table Conference. 

"The Hindu MshaSabha welcomes the announce
ment of the intention of the British Government to 
hold a Round-Table Conference of. representatives of 
Britain, India and of Indian States to discuss the 
future constitution of Illdia. 

The Sabha is of opinion that the country will 
not be satisfied with anything less than the imme
diate grant of Dominion Status, and the Sabha hopes 

• to be able to offer its co-operation to the Government 
at the proposed Conference to s~ttl,: the ~rinciples of 
a Dominion Government constitutIOn SUItable to the 
needs of India. 

At the same time the Sabha hopes that the 
Government will take such measures as are neces
sary to create a satisfactory atmosphere for the sue

- C8BB of the Conference." 
The Committee also passed a resolution condem. 

ning the bomb outrage. 
It is the deliberate opinion of the Maha Sabbs. 

that for-the growth of a sound system of national self
Gov~rnment, it is essential that, in the future po
llticalconstitution of India, civic and political rights 
should not be based on or be affected by communal 
and caste considerations, and that the interests of 
aU minorities should te sufficie.ntly. safeguarded by 
guaranteeing them equal protectIOn m the matter of 
religious freedom, culture and choice of language 
of instruction. -

Resolved that, in view of the imppnding bye
elections to the Central and Provincial Legislatures, 
the Working Committee of the Hindu Maha Sabha 
oslls the attention of the Hindu Sabha organisations 
throughout the countrY to the resolution of ~be 

. . t 
Hindu Maha Sabha "passed at its general session i~, 
Delhi in March'1926 to the effect that:- . 

_ The Msha Sabba authorises the Working Com-~ 
mittee to tako, in consultation with provincial Hindu 1 
Maha Sabhas, and, having regard· to the conditions
obtaining in the different provinces, a11. proper steps j 
to safeguar4,.H;indu interests including the running 
of its own candidates where necessary. 

Resolved, iurlher that i.n aelecting the canm-· 
dates whom the-Hindll ?daM Sabha will support, it 
should as a rule' s!1l6ct persohs who are Nationalists 
in politics, b1J,t w'&o..M:e prepared at the same time to 
safeguard the legitimat9-HiMu intere -ts." 

.,' •. '! 

.rr'HE AGA KHAN. 
The Aga Khan writing in the Time~ (Jan. 18)' 

reiterates the Moslem case for the continuance of 
separate electorates as essential under the existing 
conditions for the evolution of representative 
democratic government.' He reaffirms the the re
solutions of the All-India Moslem Conference and 
says the events in the past twelve months have 
strengtb~ed rather tban weakened their adherence 
to this censidered declsi'aiion. 

U. P. MUSLIM LEGISLATORS' VIEWS. 
The President of the Provincial Muslim League. 

United Provinces and the Muslim members of the U. 
P. Legislative Council have issued the following 
statement on the 18th inst. :-

"Weare in fundamental disagreement with the 
resolution of independence passed by the Indian Na
tional Congress. We are strongly of opinion that 
the resolution is dangerous. Our community will 
take no part in any action by the Congress to effec
tuate its demands. We have no objection to taking 
part in any conference that may be summoned for the 
settlement of the communal problem in response to 
the appeal of the Indian National Liberal Federation, 
provided the members chosen for suoh a conference 
represent our views and sentiments, and the resolu
tion passed by the All-Parties Muslim Conference 
held in Delhi on January 1st 1929 is prominently 
kept in view by the- parties that participate in such 8 
conference. n 

The signatories to the statement include Dr. 
Shaafat Ahmad Khan and seversl prominent Muslim 
councillors. 

CURE FOR DEAFNESS. 

FINE OLD REMEDY. 
THE wonderfulcurstive power possessed by 

many old herbs has never been surpsssed 
by modern treatment, and one of the most im
portant of these old-fashioned remedies is the 
" AURAL HERB COMPOUND," which has been 
found remarkably successful in CBBes of nBBBI 
catarrh noises in the head and deafness. Severe 
and lodg~tanding cases, which had resisted all 
modern remedies, have been quickly and 
permanently cured by this old herbal pre
paration. Recommended. with the utm'.'st confid
ence. Price Rs. 4 per tln, post free, dlr8ct from 

AORAL MEDIeATleN eo .. 
160 Birkbeck Road. Beckeabam, Euglud., 

Frlnled at tb • .Al'7abbuoban Preo •• HOUle No. 938/1 Bbamburda Path, POODa C~,y, b,: An,ant Vinayak Pat'O~8D 
and .dlled and publiabed at tbe ·'Se..-ant of India" 0111 •• , S .... ant. of Ind.a Soo.et7 .aom .. Bbambard .. 
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